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The Elements of a fire-adapteD community

www.edcfiresafe.org/AssociateCounciles/PollockPines-CaminoFSC
Email: ppcfiresafecouncil@gmail.com

Phone: (530) 644-2093

PollockPines-CaminoFireSafeCouncil

Public Safety from Wildland Fire through
Evacuation, Education and Defensible Space
Fire Safe Councils (FSC) are not government or county paid personnel.

We are community members who have organized into a FSC, to affect the communities we live in against the
devastating effects of wildfire. It does not take a particular set of skills to form a FSC; it just takes a willingness to
volunteer to serve your community. The resources to help and support FSCs are readily available through the El
Dorado Fire Safe Council, the Living with Fire Program, Firewise Program, and CAL FIRE websites.

The Federal Register identifies Pollock Pines as a “community at risk” for wildfire.

Wildfire is a natural part of living in the Sierras. As such, we all need to learn how to live compatibly with nature in
our fire environment. Homeowners should understand the components of a Fire Adapted Community (FAC). You can
dramatically increase your safety and the survivability of your property by preparing well in advance of a wildfire. Since
the 2000’s, wildfires have been growing in size, intensity, and duration. We all need to be taking the necessary steps to
provide firefighters with the defensible space they need to protect your home. The buffer you create by removing weeds,
brush and other vegetation helps to keep the fire away from your home and reduces the risk from flying embers.
The PPCFSC was established in 2014 and is the fourth FSC to form in this area.
Vicky Yorty filed for 501c3 nonprofit status as the El Dorado County Fire Safe Council and worked on the first
Community Wildfire Preparedness Plan (CWPP). The PPCFSC continues to benefit from her work, which allowed
us to compete for fuels reduction grants for projects contained in that CWPP. Our current Board consists of seven
members: Heather Campbell - Chairperson, Jay Chopp - Vice President, Maureen Julian - Treasurer, Gael Filgate
- Secretary, Norma Ray - Director (reflective address signs), Dennis Cullen - Director (grants), and Dick Morris Camino Representative (reflective address signs). The PPCFSC provides a variety of services to our community.
We offer free defensible space evaluations to homeowners using a standardized form that complies with Public Resource
Code 4291. New homeowners receive letters advising of their defensible space responsibility after moving into a wildfire
environment. During community events, we set up an educational booth utilizing a variety of FAC displays. The money
raised by selling reflective address signs supports our educational programs. Recently we obtained “Firewise” status for
Pollock Pines and Camino. This national recognized program identifies our residents participate in reducing wildfire
risks. USAA provides a 5% discount for their home insurance and some insurance adjusters consider this status.
Our FSC needs community participation to compete for grant dollars for establishing Shaded Fuel Breaks
in strategic locations and road clearance projects.
We have been successful in obtaining “Match in Kind” credit through our FAC educational booths during community
events, guest speaking opportunities, and bi -monthly meetings during the summer. We believe we have reached a
saturation point where our public contacts through these methods will be less effective going forward. It is uncertain how
we will acquire enough “Match in Kind” to effectively compete for future grants. Our success in part depends on your
participation. Our current goals are to finish the fuels reduction projects along Starks Grade Road through Lynx Trail
Road; and in Camino, we are collaborating with SMUD, PG&E, and Supervisor Veerkamp on a Copperton road clearance
initiative. A project design for suppression crews to safety use the transmission corridor as a fire break.
Please make a commitment to come to one of our meetings or events each year. You can follow our
activities by emailing us to get on our contact list or by following us on Facebook.
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community protection
The El Dorado County Fire Safe Council offers an overview of its Community Wildfire Protection Plans
(CWPP) throughout the western slope of El Dorado County. The public can access the Plan through the
El Dorado County Fire Safe Council website www.edcfiresafe.org under the CWPP tab. Fuel reduction
projects within the CWPP are strategically located to provide for community protection. Having a CWPP
allows Fire Safe Councils to compete for grant funding to do fire mitigation projects.
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defensible space
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access
Driveway Clearance: Remove flammable
vegetation extending at least 10 feet from
both sides of the driveway. Overhead
obstructions (overhanging branches and
power lines) should be removed or raised
to provide at least a 13½-foot vertical
clearance.

Secondary Road: When communities only
have one way in and out, evacuation of
residents while emergency responders are
arriving can result in traffic congestion
and potentially dangerous driving
conditions. A second access road, even
one only used for emergency purposes,
can improve traffic flow during a wildfire
and provide an alternate escape route.

Address: The home address should
be readily visible from the street.
The address sign should be made of
reflective, noncombustible material
with characters at least 4 inches high.

Street Signs: Street signs
should be posted at each
intersection leading to your
home. Each sign should
feature characters that
are at least 4 inches high
and should be made of
reflective, noncombustible
material.

Gates: Electronic gates often
lose power. Leave gates open
when evacuating.

Road Clearance: Fire safe clearance
around Access routes, including
driveways, lanes, roads and
highways; allow for safe evacuation
of public and deployment of fire
suppression personnel. Remove tree
limb foliage to a 15 foot height to
accommodate fire engines.

Turnarounds: Homes located
at the end of long driveways or
dead-end roads should have
turnaround areas suitable for
large fire equipment. Turnarounds
can be a cul-de-sac with at least
a 45-foot radius or a location
suitable for a 3-point turn.
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Road With and Grade: Roads should be
at least 20 feet wide and long driveways
should be at least 12 feet wide with a
steepness grade of less than 16 percent
hard surface. Today’s fire engines are 10
feet wide from mirror to mirror. Widen
roads by removing all vegetation next to
the road and greatly reduce vegetation 10’
out from edge of roads.
Pollock Pines - Camino Fire Safe Council

Turnouts: Homes located
at the end of long, narrow
streets and dead ends
can deter firefighters and
complicate evacuation. If
possible, create turnouts
in the driveway and access
roads that will allow two-way
traffic.

Fire Adapted Communities: The Next Step in Wildfire Preparedness

During wildfire events, homes and neighborhoods
are triaged using a form to determine the
structures defense by: Type 1 Engine Access, Street
Name and Address Number, Water Source, and100
Feet Defensible Space. Final decision to defend a
structure is up to the assigned resource.
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built environment

Decks: Using wood and plastic materials are often
combustible, maintain in good condition. As an
option, consider using fire-resistant rated materials.
Routinely remove needles, leaves, twigs and weeds
from gaps between deck boards and under the
deck. Enclose the undersides of the deck with lattice
or mesh fencing, to reduce forest debris and restrict
embers. Do not store combustible materials under
the deck.

Rain Gutters: Rain gutters trap flying
embers. Always keep rain gutters
free of leaves, needles and debris.
Consider replacing with a micro-mesh
gutter or leaf guard system.
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evacuation
Preparation: A key component of the FAC concept is residents who know how to safely and
effectively evacuate. Successful community evacuation requires preparation. Have a plan and
communicate it to family members before an emergency occurs. It reduces stress during an event,
which results in better decision making.

communication

evacuation
terms

Meet with household members. Explain dangers to children, and work as a team
to prepare your family for emergencies. Select a safe meeting point. During an
emergency, you may become separated from family members. Choose an out of
town contact because it may be easier to make a long distance call than a local call
from a disaster area. Everyone must know the contacts phone number.
Voluntary Evacuation - Voluntary evacuation is used when an area will most
likely be impacted and residents are willing and able to leave before the situation
worsens. This is helpful for residents with medical issues, pet owners and others
who need more time to evacuate. This is the time to ember safe the outside of your
home.
Mandatory Evacuation - When the situation is severe and lives may be in danger.
Should this occur, you must leave the area. Follow any instructions you receive from
law enforcement officers or fire officials. Do not wait for notification if you see a
wildfire coming. Have a “Go Bag”, know how to leave in 10 minutes or less.

notifications

time to leave

No single method of communication is failsafe during an emergency, so public
safety officials use a combination of methods to keep the public informed during an
emergency. Notifications can be negatively affected by power outages.
 Public safety officials during emergencies disseminate critical information
		 through the CodeRED Emergency Alert System. It sends automated alerts
		 through voice, text messages and emails to residences and businesses in
		 El Dorado County. Register for emergency notifications at the El Dorado
		 County website http://ready.edso.org or contact the El Dorado County
		 Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Services directly at 530-621-5895 for
		 assistance. Hard line phones are automatically in the system.
 First responders and credentialed volunteers can go door-to-door to alert
		 citizens.
 Incident Fire Management & Public Information Officers can prepare
		 and distribute press releases for broadcast by local media outlets. Look for
		 fire information boards placed outside in public areas.
Remember, there is nothing you own worth your life! Please evacuate immediately
when asked by fire or law enforcement officials. If you are concerned, don’t wait
to be asked to leave. Drive slowly, turn on your vehicle headlights and stay as far
to the right side of the road as possible. Look for emergency vehicles coming in.
Never abandon a vehicle in the roadway, pull off the road if you have to leave it.
Pre-plan by following CAL FIRE’s “Evacuation Tips” brochure
http://calfire.ca.gov/communications/downloads/fact_sheets/Evacuation.pdf

Pre-evacuation: When an evacuation is anticipated, follow this checklist if time allows. It
will calm your mind and improve your homes chance to survive a wildfire. Families should
accomplish Step 1 within 10 minutes during an eminent emergency, when no time is
available.
OUTSIDE: During a wildfire, thousands of

embers may shower your home. Embers are blown
by the wind, lofted high into air by the smoke
column. Then embers rain down …
1.

2.

Put your pre-prepared emergency “Go Bag”,
Legal Documents stored in a locked container,
Pets with their supplies in your vehicle
Back your car into the driveway with vehicle
loaded, all doors and windows closed. Carry
keys with you

3.

Gather up flammable items from the exterior
of the house and bring them inside, or in a
garage. Remove anything that is combustible;
such as, Patio furniture, Doormats, Trashcans,
Umbrellas, & Plants in plastic pots

4.

Throw any lumber /combustibles stored near
the house deep into the yard

5.

Turn off gas /propane tank (vegetation above
tanks should be removed in case of a breach)

6.

Move BBQ propane tank/ gas cans 30 feet
away from structures

7.

Leave exterior lights on, so your home is
visible to firefighters in the smoke or darkness

8.

Connect garden hoses to outside water valves
for use by firefighters

9.

Don’t leave sprinklers on or they can affect
critical water pressure for hydrants

10. Place a ladder at the corner of the house, for
firefighter quick access to the roof
11. Blow needles, leaves, debris off roof and
gutters
12.

Blow leaves and debris away from foundation

INSIDE THE HOUSE:
14. Shut all windows and inside doors, unlock the
garage door for firefighter entry
15. Remove flammable window shades and curtains
16. Move flammable furniture away from windows
and glass doors
17. Turn off gas at meter; pilot lights will turn off
18. Whether or not to lock your front door depends
on what you believe your greater risk is.
Firefighters request front doors to be left open,
but so do looters. Firefighters can break doors/
window to gain entry. Looters will focus on
easier targets of opportunity
ANIMALS
I.
Always store all pet supplies in one location for a
quick grab during an emergency
II.
Store a pet kennel for supplies, fill with:
a. Pet food – one week supply
b. Leashes, medication, water bowl
III. Before fire season: arrange with a neighbor to
remove animals, in case you are not home
during a wildfire event
IV. Animal control may remove your pets. They
ask medical records be stored with the supplies.
Keep photos of pets on a phone. Keep hidden
key in describable location.
GO BAG (may have to initially stay at a shelter)
•
A size bag easy to handle and store
•
Go Bags are intended for when there is no time
•
Clothing for one week, w/ sleepwear
•
Medications
•
Toiletries, shampoo, soap, towel
•
Flashlight, travel clock, reading material
•
Spare reading glasses
•
Contact information for physician, family
Prepare ahead for extended fire closure. Need to be
able to validate your home address for re-entry.

13. Attic and ground vents should be covered
with 1/8 inch wire screen (ember barrier)
Update Home Insurance and photo document the home including drawers, closets, cabinets &
garage. Store your documents in locking firebox: passport, house deed, insurance, marriage license,
home photos.
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ember aware checklist

ember aware

1. Roofs:
Replace wood shake and shingle
roofs with fire resistant types such
as composition, metal, tile.

Why should you be
aware of embers?
Most homes that are destroyed during wildfire are
due to pieces of burning material, embers, landing
on something ignitable on or near the home.
Firebrands often travel over ½ mile in front of a
flame front.
Notice that no vegetation is burning around the house.

Photo courtesy of USDA Forest Service - LTBMU

WILL YOUR HOME SURVIVE WHEN THE EMBERS ARRIVE?
14
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2. Roof Openings:
Plug openings in roof coverings,
such as the open ends of barrel
tiles, with non-combustible
materials.
		
3. Roof Debris:
Remove plant debris such as pine
needles, leaves, and branches
from roof dormers.
		
4. Skylights:
Replace plastic skylights with types
constructed of double pane glass.
One of the panes should be
tempered glass. Close skylights if
wildfire is threatening.
		
5. Spark Arrester:
Install an approved spark arrester
on chimney.
		
6. Windows:
Replace single pane, nontempered glass windows with
double pane, tempered glass
windows.
		
7. Vents:
Cover attic, eave, and foundation
vents with 1/8- inch wire mesh or
install new vents designed to
prevent ember entry. If wildfire
is threatening, consider covering
vent openings with pre-cut
plywood or aluminum foil folded
several layers thick and stapled.
		
8. Rain Gutters:
Keep rain gutters free of plant
debris during fire season.
Consider using rain gutter covers
to reduce maintenance.
9. Siding and Trim
Fill gaps in siding and trim
materials with good quality caulk.
Replace building materials that
are in poor condition.

10. Woodpiles
Move firewood stacks and scrap
lumber piles at least 30 feet from
the house or other buildings
during fire season.
11. Patio Furniture
Place combustible patio furniture,
such as lounge chairs, tables,
hammocks, and umbrellas inside
the house or garage if wildfire is
threatening.
12. Decks
Replace any weathered or
decayed materials, as well as
deck boards that are less than
one inch thick, with thicker
boards in good condition. Use
metal flashing between the deck
and the house. Routinely remove
plant debris from the gaps
between deck boards. Remove
woodpiles, plant debris, and
other easily ignited materials from
under deck. Consider enclosing
the open sides of the deck with
ignition resistant siding materials
that are properly vented or 1/8
inch wire mesh to reduce the
amount of windblown debris and
to deter ember entry.
13. Porch and Deck Accessories
Remove combustible materials
from the porch and deck if
wildfire is threatening. This
includes newspapers, wicker
baskets, doormats, dried or
artificial flowers, etc. Place BBQ
propane tanks in garage or a at
least 30 feet away from house

16. Flowerbeds
Replace wood mulches with
noncombustible types. Remove
plant debris including dried grass,
dead leaves, and dead branches
from any flowerbeds next to the
house, other buildings, and
wooden fences. Replace
ornamental juniper with low
growing deciduous shrubs or
flowers.
17. Vehicles
Close vehicle windows. Either
back into the garage and close
the garage door or park away
from the house.
18. Garage Door
Adjust garage doors to achieve
as tight of a fit as possible. Close
the garage door opening if
wildfire is threatening.
19. Garbage Cans and Recycle Bins
Move cans and bins away from
structures.
20. Fences
Ensure that 5 feet of fencing
materials adjacent to house is
noncombustible (or place metal
gate next to the house). Maintain
wooden fences in good condition

14. Flowerboxes
Replace wood mulches with
non-combustible types and
remove plant debris.
15. Eaves
Cover open eaves with sheathing,
such as plywood or fiber-cement
board. Use tongue and groove
joints or another type of intricate
joint. Do not use butt joints.
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TORCHING PRODUCES EMBERS
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HELPFUL PRODUCTS
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FUEL BREAKS IN THE FOOTHILLS

FIRE ADAPTED 50
In January 2015, CAL FIRE and the Eldorado National Forest engaged in unified strategic
planning based on lessons learned from the recent firefighting effort during the
King Fire. Within several weeks, the concept of Fire Adapted 50 was born.
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FIRE ADAPTED 50
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IF WE CAN’T FIND YOU
WE CAN’T HELP YOU!

Order Your sign through the mail
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